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Responses to responses

5. The arteriogram shown is a selective external carotid injection and this needs to be stated in the figure legend. We also need to know which branches of the external carotid supplied the fistula (?ascending pharyngeal) and if there was any supply from a selective internal carotid injection. Not sure what Dr Ayad’s contribution was to this case. Did she/he do and interpret the angiogram and advise on embolization, report the “normal” orbit CT?

6. The results of orbit CT need to be given so that the reader does not go away with the false idea that one does carotid arteriograms for all red eyes with normal CT – unless it is believed that corkscrew vessels are virtually pathognomonic. There needs to be some discussion of why one might go on to arteriography for a red eye with the normal CT orbits. Was contrast given? Has a neuroradiologist seen the CT?

7. The bruit is truly puzzling as it almost never occurs with indirect CC fistulas and again the reader might gain the false impression that absence of a bruit in someone with a red eye and a “normal” CT means no CC fistula.
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